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Cooperative Extension Service
South Dakota State University, Brookings
U. S. Department of Agriculture

This is a copy of your electrical energy bill form.
It is made so you can figure · your electric charges;
After you have filled out the form, mail or take your
payment in the envelope attached to the electric bill

to the Rural Electric Cooperative office by the 10th of
each month. Instructions for figuring your bill begin
on the next page.

CHERRY-TODD ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, Inc.
Mission, South Dakota

33-~9-Q__j
( Member Account No.)

(Name)

-----------------------------------------------------(Address)

Read Meter and Remit on the 1st of _____________________________________ ,______________ , 19 _______ _
Present Reading Previous Reading - KWH Used - - - - - - _ _ __

Note: $1.00 Penalty ffl:USt
be added if not remitted
by the 10th of current
month.

Electric Energy $----------------------· ·----State Sales Tax $---------------------- ----Net Amount
$ ---------------------------Penalty
Yard Light
Other Charges
Total Now Due

$ ----------------------------

$-----$ - - - -$ - - - -- -

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Always read your meter promptly the 1st of each month.

2. Find the number of KWH consumed by substracting previous meter reading from
the present meter reading.
3. Find the correct amount ·of your bill from the Rate Chart.

4. Add $1.00 penalty if not paid by 10th of month.
5. Enter the figures on the Blank and ON THE STUB. Please write plainly.
6. Be sure to fill out name and address.

7. Tear from book on the line marked "Tear Here," place check or money order in
envelope, fold over the gummed ~ap and seal.
Affix stamp and mail promptly.
THANK YOUI

Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the United States Department of Agriculture.
John T. Stone, Dean of Extension, South Dakota State University, Brookings.
1.SM-12-70-File: 12.10-3.7-2-1-771
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To .fill out your electric bill, first read the instructions.
• Note the number that has been written on the
blank line over the wording "(Member Account
No.)." This is the number assigned to your house by
the Rural Electric Cooperative. Always use your own
book when making payments.
• Put your name and address on the blank lines
near the top of the form.
• Always read your meter on the first of the

month. Write the name of the month and year on
the blank line beneath your address.
• Put the numbers as they are on your meter on
the blank line after the wording "Present Reading"
( note photos of meters shown on page 4). If you
have the type of meter that has four numbers, when
you mark down the reading change the last number
if necessary so that it is always "O." If you have the
type of meter that has .five numbers, .the last number
will always be "O" so you do not need to change it.

For example:

change the last number so

(4-number meter)

it;;:~s"~
Present reading _ _ __

the number on the 5-number
meter is always "O" so you
need not change it. )

(5-number meter)

. _____________________
Jf.,e{c2tJ
Present Readmg
_

• Put last month's reading on the blank line after
the wording "Previous Reading." ·(T~is reading can
be taken from the stub attached to your electrical
energy bill form that was .filled out for the previous
month).
• Subtract the "Previous Reading" from the "Pre-

• Write the amount of electricity you used for the
month on the blank line after the wording "KWH
Used."

(4-number meter)

Present Reading ---------,--------

l8t0

Previous Reading _ __

/5~0

KWH Us·ed ____ _ _

34-0

Present Reading _ __
Previous Reading _ _ _
KWH Used _______________________ _

_/

sent Reading" to get the amount of electricity you
used for the month.

For example:

(5-number meter)

<

• In your electrical energy book you have a rate
scale. Look for the costs for the KWH Used and for
the State Sales Tax. Write these on the blank lines
after the "$" signs. Add these amounts and write the
total on the line reading "Total Now Due." This is
the amount you owe.

For example:
Electric Energy ____ $ ~
State Sales Tax ______$___:.__±_/
Net Amount ________$ - Penalty __________________$ - yard Light ____________$ - Note: $1.00 penalty must be
added ·if not remitted by the
10th of current month.

Other Charges ______$ - /:J.&I
Total Now Due ____ $-

• Always put all figures on your stub and on the
bill. You keep the stub which gives you a receipt for
each month.
• Tear the electrical ~nergy bill form from your
book. Place check or money order in the envelope,
fold over the gummed flap and seal. Do not send cash
in the mail.
• Place a stamp on the envelope and mail it; or
you can bring it to the office.
• Cherry-Todd Electric Cooperative serves the
areas except for Parmelee, Norris, and west of Parmelee junction, which are served by LaCreek Electric,
Martin.

4-number meter
5-number meter

Your meter has a dial inside the glass that looks
like one of these. If your meter has only four numbers, change the last number if necessary so that it is
always "O" when you mark down the reading on your
electrical energy bill form. If your meter has five
numbers, the last number will always be "O" so you
do not need to change it.
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